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  Monday, 14th January 2019 

Index Levels :                                                          Market Trend (Nifty):   

INDEX SUPPORTS RESISTANCES 

 

Period Current 

Trend 

Trend Reversal Point 

(TRP) 27Nifty on close 

basis 

NIFTY 
(10794.95) 

10790 /10740 
10700 / 10660  

10860 / 10875 
10930 / 11050 

Short Term Trend*              UP DOWN BELOW 10560 

SENSEX 
(36009.84) 

35840 / 35740 
35600 / 35400 

36220 / 36270 
36600 

Medium Term*             DOWN UP ABOVE        11050 

ITE-35* 
(14837.98) 

------------- -------- Long Term Trend*            UP DOWN BELOW 9950 

*As on14thJan 2019                                                                                             (*Trend Reversal Point (TRP) is based on close prices.) 

Imtiaz Merchant’s Best Picks                                        Indices 
     

COMPANY 

NAME 
SIZE SECTOR 

CURRENT 

PRICE 

 

Domestic 
Indices 

Close As on 
04th Jan 

Close As on 
11th Jan 

Points % Chg 

TORRENT  
Pharma 

Mid Cap Healthcare 1885 BSE Sensex 35695.10 36009.84 314.74 0.88% 

Titan Large Cap Consumer 960 Nifty 10727.35 10794.95 67.6 0.63% 

Marico Large Cap Consumer 381 
ITE Shariah 
35* 

14760.87 14837.98 77.11 0.52% 

    
S&PCNX 500 
Shariah 

    2884.51      2879.80 -4.71 -0.16% 

Note: (Buying should be done from a medium to 

long term perspective) 
 

Dollar/Rupee 69.72 70.48 0.76 1.09% 

*Weeklyyield     
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Market Brief- The volatility in the markets continued with slightly downward bias on account of 

too much uncertainty, most of the commodities and the US dollar too remain volatile on the back of US 
– China rift and trade war persistent and perceived slowdown in world economy. Further on the 
domestic front the forthcoming election and its uncertainties is another brainteaser that will keep the 
markets volatile as the time of election comes closer.  The quarter ending December 31, corporate 
results will also play a pivotal role on the market movements. The mid and small cap stocks are 
showing some traction and many of the stocks amongst them will play a key role on markets 
movements. These are tough times for the markets, and with intermarket relationship at play hence 
stock do well will be suitably reward and the stocks not performing will be punished accordingly. 
Nevertheless, for the long term this is a good portfolio restructuring time. One is suggested to exit from 
weak and underperforming stocks particularly with high debt leverage and poor governance.  
 

Technical–The market is classically poised for a breakout or a breakdown with 10600 lower support 

and 11050 the breakout point, and the market is likely to oscillate between them, a close below 10600 
and then 10500 will surely see a swift sell off to 10000, however if 10600 is held then a close above 
11050 with good volumes will witness a sharp rally towards 12000. The short-term range for the 
market is 10700 and 10900 and the intermediate range is 10600 and 11000 
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Global Indices Close Points % Chg 

Dow Jones* 24001.92 122.80 0.51% 

NASDAQ* 6986.07 28.99 0.42% 

FTSE* 6942.87 36.24 0.52% 

Nikkei 20359.70 195.90 0.97% 

Hang Sang 26667.27 145.84 0.55% 

Straits Times 3198.65 15.14 0.48% 
#as on14thJan 2019 

 

FII* Foreign institutional investor DII** Domestic institutional invest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
           

Advance/ 

Decline 

Advance Decline AD 

Ratio 

Un-

Changed 

BSE 1201 1412 0.85:1 177 

NSE 667 949 0.7:1 95 

Shariah 
Universe*** 471 586 0.8:1 41 

     

Institutional 

Activity 

Buy Sell Net 

(Cr) 

FII* 3195.08 3882.28 -687.2 

DII** 
3810.21 3687.04 123.17 

News:Infosys Q3 net falls 30% YoY to Rs 3,609 cr; 

announces Rs 8,260 cr buyback 
IT major Infosys on Friday reported a 29.6 per cent YoY fall 
in its net profit at Rs 3,609 crore for third quarter of 
FY19.The company had posted net profit of Rs 5,129 crore 
in the corresponding quarter last year.On sequential basis, 
PAT (profit after tax) fell 12.18 per cent. The company also 
announced special dividend of Rs 4 and fixed January 25, 
2019 as record date for it and January 28, 2019 as its 
payment date. In line with expectations, the company's 
board approved buyback of shares. The company said it 
would buy back 103,250,000 equity shares, which accounts 
for 2.36 per cent of the paid-up capital of the company as 
of December 31, 2018 (on a standalone basis). The 
buyback size stands at Rs 8,260 crore at a maximum price 
of Rs 800 per share. Revenues for the quarter grew 20.3 
per cent YoY in rupee terms. In constant currency terms, 
revenue grew 10.1 per cent. On sequential basis, Q3 
revenues grew 3.8 per cent in rupee terms and 2.7 per cent 
in constant currency terms. Digital revenues came in at 
$942 million (31.5 per cent of total revenues), up 33.1 per 
cent YoY growth and sequential growth of 5 per cent in 
constant currency terms, the company said in its press 
release.“With increased client relevance, we saw double 
digit (10.1%) year-on-year growth in Q3 on a constant 
currency basis”, said SalilParekh, CEO and MD. “We also 
had another strong quarter in our digital business with 
33.1% growth and large deals at $1.57 billion which gives 
us confidence entering 2019”, he added.The company 
revised FY19 revenue guidance in constant currency 
upward to 8.5 per cent-9 per cent, operating margin 
guidance has been retained at 22 per cent-24 per cent. 
 

*source: Business Standard 

News: Realty shares trade weak after status quo 

on GST rate 
Shares of real estate companies were trading weak 
and falling up to 6 per cent on BSE in the intra-day 
deal on Friday after the goods and services 
tax (GST) Council on Thursday deferred a decision 
on a tax rejig for residential properties. Ansal 
Properties & Infrastructure, Marathon Nextgen 
Realty, DB Realty, Purvankara, Housing 
Development & Infrastructure (HDIL) 
and Sobha were down in the range of 4 per cent to 6 
per cent on the BSE. DLF, Oberoi Realty, Indiabulls 
Real Estate and Prestige Estates were down 1 per 
cent each. At 12:41 pm; the S&P BSE Realty index 
was down 1.2 per cent, as compared to 0.48 per cent 
decline in the S&P BSE Sensex. The realty index had 
outperformed the market by gaining 3.5 per cent in 
past nine trading sessions of calendar year 2019, on 
hopes of cut in the GST rate for under construction 
and finished houses to 5 per cent. In comparison, the 
benchmark index was up marginally by 0.11 per cent 
till yesterday. DLF, Oberoi 
Realty, Sobha and HDIL from the index were up 
between 3 per cent and 7 per cent during the period. 
The GST Council on January 10 referred the matter 
pertaining to the real estate sector to the Group of 
Ministers, the composition of which is expected to be 
announced soon. According to PTI reports, referring 
to the decision of the GST Council to set up a 7-
member Group of Minister for deciding on tax rate for 
housing sector, Tulip Infratech CMD Parveen Jain 
said if the input tax credit (ITC) is not allowed on 
under construction real estate projects, the sale 
prices would go up.  

 
Global non-ferrous metal prices may not correct 
further: Icra report 
The global non-ferrous metal prices, which witnessed 
a correction in the last five months due to concern 
over the trade war between the US and China, are 
unlikely to correct significantly further, a report by Icra 
said. According to the rating agency, the demand-
supply fundamentals would not justify any further 
major correction, as the global market of these 
metals is currently in deficit. “In the full calendar year 
2018, the aluminium, copper and zinc markets have 
remained in deficit. Consequently, the risk of a further 
downside in base metal prices seems low in the near 
term,” Icra President JayantaRoy said.The agency 
said the global aluminium market has remained in 
deficit for the last six quarters because of capacity cut 
backs in China. However, production in China is 
estimated to have increased in the last six months, 
and the trend may continue, with new capacities 
coming on stream. 
 

 
*source: Business Standard 
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ITE – 35* Shariah Top Gainers & Losers 
 

#% = 3 months Return 
   

 

 
  

ITE – 211** Shariah Top Gainers & Losers 
 

# % = 3 months Return 
 
 
 
 

BSE Top Gainers & Losers 

Gainers Losers 

Stocks % Stocks % 

KRBL 11.19% TATASTEELPP -9.98% 

HFCL    7.13% CERA -4.69% 

LINDEINDIA    5.94% SOBHA -4.05% 

VAKRANGEE    4.88% HDIL -3.91% 
*as on14thJan 2019 

 

 

Gainers Losers 

Stocks % Stocks % 

Sun Pharmaceutical 
Industries Ltd. -32% Nestle India Ltd. 16% 

Tata Motors Ltd. -24% 
Titan Company 
Ltd. 15% 

Cipla Ltd. -20% UPL Ltd. 14% 

Oil & Natural Gas 
Corporation Ltd. -15% 

Larsen & Toubro 
Ltd. 14% 

Gainers Losers 

Stocks % Stocks % 

Interglobe Aviation 
Ltd. 43% 

SunPharma Advanced 
Ltd. -45% 

Vinati Organics Ltd. 36% 
Sun Pharmaceutical 
Industries Ltd. -32% 

Kajaria Ceramics Ltd. 32% Quess Corp Ltd. -28% 

V-Guard Industries 
Ltd. 31% Page Industries Ltd. -24% 

Spicejet Ltd. 30% Asahi India Glass Ltd. -23% 

Cummins India Ltd. 27% 
Hexaware 
Technologies Ltd. -23% 

Raymond Ltd. 25% Cipla Ltd. -20% 

VIP Industries Ltd. 23% 
Persistent Systems 
Ltd. -19% 

Colgate-Palmolive 
(India) Ltd. 22% Grasim Industries Ltd. -19% 

Aarti Industries Ltd. 21% 
Zensar Technologies 
Ltd. -19% 
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Stock Universe for January March 2019 

Compliant Status No. of  
Companies 

Percentage of Total  
companies 

Total Market 
Capitalization 

Percentage of Total 
Market Capitalization 

Shariah Compliant Stocks 1326 34.46 8,566,420.61 59.49 

Ratio Based Shariah Non –Compliant 1556 40.44 1,493,167.81 10.37 

Industry Based Non- Compliant 964 25.05 4,339,417.74 30.14 

Total Traded Stocks 3848 99.95 14,399,006.16 100.00 

#as on 14thJan 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*ITE-35 Shariah index is a well diversified Index with 35 stocks large size companies developed by Pragmatic Wealth Management research 
group. The ITE-35 Index benchmark against  Sensex& Nifty50. 

** ITE -211 Shariah is a broad based index constitutes 211 companies from large, mid and small size companies spread over 9 Shariah 
permissible sectors.  This is parent (macro Index) and it commensurate with BSE- 500 and S&PCNX 500 

*** Shariah universe comprises of companies derived (Filtered) from total traded stocks on Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) as per Shariah norms 

Caution: Islamic Investments strictly prohibits intraday trading and Derivative trading. Stocks should only be sold upon procuring the delivery.  

Disclaimer: The recommendations made herein do not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any of the securities mentioned. No 
representations can be made that the recommendations contained herein will be profitable or that they will not result in losses. Readers using 
the information contained herein are solely responsible for their actions. Information is obtained from sources deemed to be reliable but is not 
guaranteed as to accuracy and completeness. The above recommendations and Newsletters are based on the theory of Technical & 
Fundamental Analysis Combined. © Pragmatic Wealth Management Pvt. Ltd. 

 

‘Markets are directionally efficient, meaning that today’s price reflects 

what is currently known about the future direction of the markets.’ 

 


